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In Ton eg of Green and Rot.
, A lovely frock la fashioned of Nile
crepe d chine over pale rose, with In
crustatlons of Irish point. The skirt,

ry tight at the hlpn, widens at the
feet with points of Irlande hicrunted
upon delightfully vaporous combine,
tlon of pile green and pale pink. The
bodloe Is made with a pleated em
plecement of moussellne de sole ln--
crusted with lane, and a large collar
of the same lace trimmed with rococo
embroidery. New York Commercial
Advertiser.

' The Submerged Crown. '

A gorgeous burst of color Is seen In
a broad-bri- mod leghorn hat with
low, round crown. The crown is sub-
merged in a thick garland of roues
shading from vivid magenta to rich
crimson. Delow this the back of the
brim Is bent abruptly In shape of a
double terrace and wired to make It
stay in shape.

The upper "terrace," if one can use
that expression, is, of course, wider
than that Immediately below. Each
"terraco" Is strapped across with a
tour-Inc- h band of superb magenta silk
velvet ribbon,' slightly crinkled to ad-Ju- st

it to the width of terrace. The
straps are spread horizontally and
stand much more on the bent down
brim than they would If the leghorn
was in its usual fiat shape.

One Secret of Attractiveness.
Not all women can be beautiful, of

course, but some phase of attractive-
ness Is within the reach of all. It is
an exceptional person who has not one
"redeeming virtue" that can be culti-
vated, and volumes have been written
on this subject. In this wisdom she is
doubtless .well versed, and has tested
the rules and regulations thoroughly,
with perhaps less success than sh ex-
pected. The "secrets" have not di-
vulged themselves and still remain in-

scrutable.
But here is a secret that "works." It

Is not new, and to many it sounds ra-

ther prosy, but it really does pay, ns
all who have found it can testify.
Cheerfulness and positive thoughts al-
ways par, because they relax not only
the mind, but even the muscles of the
lice. Try this secret and see for your-
self. American Queen. '

The Lilac
In The Delineator N. Hudson Moore

writes charmingly of that favorite of
old gardens, the ...ac. In the language
of flowers, the lilac, it is said, Is un-
requited love. Many superstitious fan-
cies hover about this flower, particu-
larly In England, where in some rural
pans It is regarded with especial dis-
favor by lovers. In many small ham-
lets In the heart of England, to give
to your sweetheart a spring of purple
lilac. Is to say you wish the engage-
ment broken, while stout hearted baoh
tors sport a boutonnlere of it to show

that they are proof against the charms
of wqmaa. The white lilao is called
less unlucky than the mauve, but nei-

ther should be made s gift between
lovers. "She who wears lilac will nev-- r

wear a wedding ring," runs an old
proverb, so wise mothers with mar-riagab-le

daughters see to it hat no
sprig of this unfortunate wr ts
brought inside the house. In Devon
and Cornwall pixie ridden counties, the
lilac is the May flower and a peculiar
virtue attaches to it, If gathered be-

fore the sun is up.

Originality in Dress.
The woman who is anxious to be

known as a smart dresser must culti-
vate an individuality in wearing her
clothes. She must exhibit good taste
In the adaptation of color and deslqu,
and she must indulge in a few artis-
tic audacities In the combination of
hues and in the adoption of modes.

Moreover she must take on the ac-

cessories to the season's fashions. .In
these- adjuncts to smart garments lies
a fascinating charm when they are
worm with a certain chic aplomb.

If you wear gowns that are adapted
to your complexion and figuro, you
may acquire the reputation of being
an admirably dressed woman and a
person of good taste.

The usual woman is ambitious In the
smart sense; she Is eager to be con-
spicuous for a certain artistic dash In
clothes and demeanor.

To assure herself of the latter, she
must cultivate a chastened breezlness
and self-relia- nt gracefulness. She
must discipline herself in unconscious
poses. All this is not affectation.
.Every woman has the privilege of cre-
ating a personality in behavior and in
attitudes. New York Journal.

! Button-Like- . '

Whether the torturing Of so many
decorations Into the shape of a but-
ton is from pure love of buttons, or
jnere perversity, is not to be told. Suf-

ficient Is it to know that the button
enjoys great favor.

; After we have buttons galore we
'onsder the button-lik- e adornment. It
can be used in even greater profu-
sion than the button Itself, for buttons

must at least seem to serve soma pur
pose.

Not so the pastille. It may be placed
anywhere, or everywhere, lu groups or
singly.

Last season these pastilles of cloth
or of velvet were, as a rule, plain. Next
season will see elaboration.

The pastlUe will be braided, em-

broidered or simply crossed with rows
of ribbon or braid or cord. Or a small-
er pastille of another material wlU b
mounted upon it.

French knots in profusion will also
adorn either the whole or a part of
the pastille. As for lace applique, its
usefulness in this or any other capaci-
ty goes without saying in this way of
adorning a dress of the ornate sort.
The pastille, however, Is a democnttlo
bit of trimming. A cloth one is Just
as content on a walking suit as is a
coquettish little velvet one on an even-
ing dress. In big, ornate sorts it will
be in evidence on handsome street cos-
tumes. Philadelphia Record.

A Woman's College In Japan.
The first college for women In Japan

is only two years old, yet It already
has more than 800 pupils. Of this
number many come from the turthost
parts of Japan, girls and women of
all ages, from the yougest pupils of
the high school 112 years old) to stu-
dents' in the university classes of more
than 35 years old. According to The
Indian Review, which describes the
institution at some length, some have
been teachers themselves for years,
others are looking forward to a long
career of usefulness as such, and many
hope to visit England and study for a
time at one of the universities before
returning to Japan to become lecturers
and literary workers In their turn. The
college is undenominational all rell-llglo- ns

are tolerated, none are taught
and the staff comprises Christians,

Shintolsts and Buddhists, while among
the students the same variety exists.
The whole number of lecturers is 41,
including the president, and of these
the majority are men and Japanose,
one German woman, one American and
two English women being among them.
There are three departments English
language and literature, Chinese and
Japanese languago and literature, and
the domestic department, in which sow
ing, cooking, the tea ceremony, flower
arrangement and similar things are
taught. Music and gymnastic drill are
also among the subjects taught, and
creditable progress in these la being
made.

Fashion Notes.
A safety attachment fills a long felt

want on the latest feminine watch
fobs.

Birth month flower pins of gold are
a new idea that has struck popular
fancy.

The presont vogue of fancy bead
neck chains bids fair to bold its own
indefinitely.

Plcturcsqucness, grace and quaint
ness are to characterize the new sea-
son's models.

A unique and exclusive garniture
idea has a two-inc- h fringe applied in a
scroll pattern.

The English style of embroidery, es-

pecially for lingerie, holds first place In
fashion's favor.

Chiffon, crepe de chine, lace and not
are the materials most favored for
evening gowns.

Deep knotted headings are a feat-
ure of the fringes spoken of as a smart
autumn trimming.

Military effects are strongly empha-
sized among the advance showings of
autumn street gowns.

Crave ette umbrellas, made In club
style, with plain handles, have a se-

verely simple chic all their own.
The accentuated drooping shoulder

effect will continue to be one of the
salient points of the autumn shirt
waist.

Nothing is more effective with a
white gown than a large picture hat of
black straw trimmed in black ribbon
and ostrich feathers.

Large chiffon appliques are Just out
as a dress garniture, and they are
somewhat different from anything in
vogue for some time past

The puff below the elbow is not
nearly so exaggerated among the
aleeves of the new autumn shirt walBts
as it was upon those of thinner sum-
mer stuffs.

A color that is very popular is green
and there. is the new foltage green,
which is a little lighter than leaf
greeu. It goes woll with blue, as so
many greens do.

For wash belts buckles of French
enamel are a late idea much favored.
They come in all pastel colors, as well
as turquoise, royal blue, maroon black
and white, In oval, square and oblong
shapes. Some have sterling silver
stars la relief. Shirt waist sets to
match may also be had, and together
they form an attractive luaamer dress
accessory.
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For Spots.
.Glycerine removes coffee or milk
pots from white goods. Paint the

stains with the glycerine, then wash
out the glycerine with lukewarm rain
water.

Moequlto-Proo- f Perches,
The plainest' and simplest veranda

may be made into a bower of beauty
and comfort by a little care and skill
Since the medical world has brought
to light the malaria-bearin- habits of
the mosquito, many people prqfer to
remain Indoors In hot discomfort rath'
er than expose themselves to these
posts. But .the mosquitoes may bs
penned out by an arrangement of wire
onttlng, now used on country houses.
which is tightly fitted to the porch
sillars. New York Press,

Useful Hints.
If you want te keep meat tender be

careful not to prick It when cooking,
tf a fork is used in turning It the Juice
is sure to run out.

Parsley, It kept In a cool place in an
airtight Jar, will retain Its freshness
much longer than if kept la water.

A little gum arablo mixed with com
mon starch will give a glossy surface
to linen.

The odor of onion may be removed
from a knife by rubbing It In coarse
salt.

Water absorbs impurities, and if al-

lowed to stand In a badly-ventilate- d

room may become most injurious.

Anodes In Chair Cushions.
A pretty head rest that may be made

to fit any size or style of chairs Is
made in the following way: First,
make the inside cushion to fit the back
of the chair and cover it with either
Ilk or satin in some pretty shade.

Then make an outside covering of
plain or flowered muslin, contrasting
with the inside covering. This is
made very full and is very easily done
by gathering at each end a large
square of the material used, slipping It
over the cushion, and drawing the ends
up for the required size. Straps of
satin and long lace flounces on the
ends give a very rich effect One or
two dainty butterfly bows are the fin-

ishing touches. American Queen,

For the 8crap Book.
Fish, when fresh, will have firm

flesh, a good odor and a glittering, fine.
clear skin. In smaller fish the .eyes
will be clear, the gills red and the
scales bright and shiny.

When arranging flowers try putting
the foliage of carrot with sweet peas
or verbenas. The effect Is very satis
fying to one's love of the artistic.

Meat can bo protected from files
by smoaring with pepper or vinegar,
which can be washed oft before using.
The vinegar, by the way, will help to
make tough meat tender.
, If very new potatoes are put into a
pan of cold water and stirred briskly
with a stick or a paddle very little skin
will remain on chem. This may be
rubbed oft with the fingers. A piece of
lemon rubbed over the fingers will re-
move all stain.

Javelle water Is a home-mad- e cleans
er that is worth keeping on band. It
will remove stains made by grass, tea,
coffee and fruit. The following recipe
will provide enough to last an ordinary
household for a year. Mix in an earth--

era Jar or a large bottle one pound of
salsoda, five cents' worth of chloride
of lime and two quarts of soft water.

Recipes.
Messina Sauce. Cream with a fork

half a cup of butter; add two whole
eggs, a pinch of salt, a little pepper,
two tablespoonfuls of orange Juice and
one-thir- d cup of boiling water; stir
over hot water until very creamy.

Lemon Souffle. Mix yolks of four
eggs with four tablespoonfuls of sugar;
add the Juice of one lemon and two
tablespoonfuls of water; cook in the
double boiler until it thickens; beat
the whites of the eggs; add two table-
spoonfuls of sugar, and fold this care-
fully into the mixture; bake fifteen
minutes.

Scalloped Lamb. Remove skin and
fat from thin slices of cold roast lamb;
sprinkle with salt and pepper; cover
the bottom of a baking dish with but-
tered crumbs, then put in a layer of
meat then a layer of boiled macaroni,
then another layer of mutton and
macaroni; pour over tomato sauce;
spread over buttered crumbs; bake In
a hot oven until crumbs are brown.
Cold boiled rice may be used In place
of crumbs.

Carrot Croquettes. Wash, scrape
and boll the carrots until tender; drain
and mash them ; to each cupful season
highly with salt and pepper; add the
yolks of two raw eggs, a pinch of mace
and one teaspoon of butter; mix thor-
oughly and sot away until cold; shape
Into tiny croquettes; dip in slightly
beaten egg; roll in fine bread crumbs
and fry in smoking hot fat; drain on
paper; arrange on a folded napkin
and serve hot.

Rice Meringue. Wash In several
waters half a cup of rice; put it in
the double bailor with one pint of
milk; cook until tender; stir in three
tablespoonfuls of sugar; remove from
the fire; aJd the grated rind of one
lemon and the yolks pt three eggs;
beat the whites of the eggs stiff; fold
them in carefully to the rice mixture;
turn into a buttered baking dish and
bake in a quick oven twenty uiluutet;
serve as soon as removed.

New York City. Long coats make s
feature of advance styles and will be
much worn during the coming season.
This one, designed by Mny Mnnton. Is

THBSC-QVAhT- COAT.

well adapted to suiting material aud
cloth of lighter weight as well as to
the silks aud pongees of warmer
weather, and to both tho odd wrup and
the costume. As shown, however, It is
made of black taffeta stitched with
cortlcolll silk, and is trimmed with
handsome buttons and held by loops
of silk Cord. The long lines of the
pleats are singularly becoming aud the
generous sleeves mean comfort ns well
as protection for those of the bodice.

The coat is made with blouso and
skirt portions that are Joined beneath
the belt Both portions are tucked to
give a box pleated effect, and the
blouse Is fitted by means of shoulder
snd undcr-ar- seams. The sleeves are
tucked to he snug above the elbows,
but form full puffs below and arc
finished with flarlpg cuffs at the wrists.
At the neck Is a flat collar.

The quantity of mntcrlnl required for
the medium size is six and a half yards

AND SHIRRED SKIRT.

twenty-seve- n inches wide, or three
yards fifty-fou- r inches wide. '

A Lata Model.
Shlrrlngs of all sorts are notnble fea

tures of the season and of the latest
models. The smart May Manton waist.
Illustrated in the largo drawing, shows
them used in a novel manner, and is
singularly well adapted to the soft
and pliable materials In vogue. The
original is mads of white silk mull
trimmed with cream guipure lore aim
Is charming, but the many thin wools
and silk are equally suitable as well
as the fine linen and cotton fabrics.

The waist is made over a smoothly
fitted lining that closes at the centre
front. The fronts and the back are
shirred at the shoulders to give a yoke
effect, and are again gathered at the
waist line. The folds at the back
give a tapering effect to the figure,
while the front blouses slightly over
the belt. At the centre front Is a
slurred vest-lik- e portion that can be
mode high and finished with the col-

lar, or cut off at the shlrrlngs to form
a square neck. The long sleeves are
soft and full and are shirred to fit the
arms closely above the elbows, but
form puffs at the wrists. When elbow
length Is desired they can be cut off
and' gathered into bands.

The quantity of material required for
the medium size is five and a
yards twenty-on- e inches wide, four aud
a bait yards twenty seven inches wldo,
four aud a halt yards thirty-tw- o Inches
wldo, or two and a quurter yards forty-fou- r

Inches wide, with three yards of
applique to trim as illustrated.

Nothing marks the season more sure
ly than the shlrrlngs and tucks that
are so abundantly used. The very
smart skirt illustrated in the large pic-

ture combines the two, and with tbem
a full length front that adds greatly
to Its effect. Soft materials shirred are
pretty beyond a doubt, but horizontal

linos tend to entnli apparent height
The skirt consists of a foundation,

the front gore, the yoke, the shirred
portion and the flounce, all Joinings
being concealed by the tucks and the
shlrrlngs. The front goro Is laid la
two tucks at each edge that nre
stitched flat to flounce depth, then fall
free. Both It and the flounce are
tucked at tho lower edgo.

The quantity of mnterlnl required for
the medium size Is eleven aud a half
yards twenty-on- e Inches wldo, ten and
three quarter yards twenty seven
Inches wide, or seven and a half yard
forty-fou- r Inches wide, with half yard
of all over lace for yoke.

Trlnsmail Witt, nine Thistles.
Turple thistles beloved by donkeyf

are most familiar to wayfarors, but
the requisitions of a fashionable mil-

liner take a different view of natural
history and botany. A blue straw
lint is trimmed with bunches of blue
thistles arranged on both sides of the
middle and front. A senrf of white
tullo Is twisted loosely about the
crown, and forms a sort of bed for the
blue thistles to sprlug from. A green
straw hat with a medium brim has
an Algerian scarf as over brim trim-mlitj-

This Is of rluuiueuble silk
gauze, two shades of green, bllllsll
ami yellow green, one of white and
one of blue. A bunch of white thistles
Is set at tho left of front

The Fitted Itmllce Now.

Tho return of tho fitted bodice is
heralded. Women have lieen trying
tn rhl of the Douch effeci. In bo
dices and couts for some time, and
the autumn and winter models show
that they are succeeding.

Woman's Shirt Waist.
Variety In shirt waists appears to

know no limit. Month by month nnd
week by week now designs appear,
each one seeming more attractive than
than the lost. The May Mnnton model
Illustrated shows a broad pleat at the
front with tucks at each side, and
also from the shoulders, that are sr--

ranged to give a double bos pleated
effect and is exceedingly becoming
nt the same time that it is simple. The
original Is made of whlta cheviot, but
all walstlng materials, silk and wool,
as well as linen and cotton are appro-

priate.
The walBt consists of the fitted foun-

dation, .which can be used or omitted
as preferred, the fronts and the back.
The back Is plain, being smooth y
drawn down in gathers at the waist
lino, but the front is tucked at the
shoulders and gathered at the waist
line to pouch slightly over the belt
Tho sleeves are tucked at their upper
portion, but form full puffs below the
elbows and are gathered into straight
cuffs at the wrists.

The quantity of material required for
tho medium size Is four aud one-ha- lf

yards twenty-on- e inches wide, four
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SHIRT WAIST WITH 1IH0AU PLEAT.

Iyards twenty-seve- n inches wide, three
snd three-fourt-h yards thirty-tw- o

Inches wide, or two aud 5iie-four-

yards forty-tou- r Inches vldo.

SHIRRED WAIST TUCKED AND

quarter
tr

Being tht largest distributor of General
Merchandise in this vidnlty, is always la
rosition to gin the best quality of goods,

is not to sell Ou cheap goods btrt
when quality is considered the pries will al-
ways be found right.

Its departments arc all well filled, aad
among the specialties handled may be me,
tioncd L. Adler Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing, than which there is none better
made; " W. L. Douglass 8hos Co., Brockton,
Mass,, Shoes: Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
M. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillsbury's Flour.

This is a fair representation of the class
of goods it is selling to its customers.

CLOTHING.

HANAU

I am closing out my stock of
ana gonts' furnishing goods
going to quit business.

ft .00 Drew Onods sac
arte droee gomln, VJ
7ftc drtMH goods, SV3
26o Cashmere 21)0

t'c t'ahmer 240
sue Owthmer 470
10 Plnlil 12o
tc Pinion to
ll.dO Hrnadcloth 7lo

SO Hnmrtcloth to
Sl.OOHIIk Wo
76c Hllka 870
80e Bilks 4.V
tVHIIks - ana

c Rrunli Binding 7o
te Ilrush Binding 4o
15c ThIiI Linen --

40c
SOa

table linen 400
70c table linen 6110

0c butcher'g linen tio
40c butcher's linen Sue

c cambric lining 40
Uo ladles' shirt waist 400

In black sndlblue, clay worsted.
nunre ana round cut sulu.
15.00 suits --

114.00
Hi 00

suits JO.OO

14.00 suits . s . tM
10.00 suits 1J
4.00 suits S.5
t.00 sulu 150
4.00 suit I.4

YOUTH'S SUITS.
40 00 auits i 7.29

00 suit - S.M
rnosuiu s.o

.ISO SUlU - 4.74
(.00 sulu 4.0S
S.M suits - 1.7
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BUSINESS CARDS.

Qt vl Mcdonald,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Rotary rMlo, rwj estate assnt, rate

gMITH M. MoGRKIQHT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Pablio and Real Batsts Asset.
fury will receive prompt attention. OfflaS

Fa.
Henry klaok, eaer postofUoe,

JJR. B. E. HOOVER,

REYNOLDSVXLLB, PA.
Resident dentist. la vhs Hoover bnfldtnfat door to gonooot, Mala str tisi

aas in operation.

J)R. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST,
OJRojsjteeOTdBoor of first Hatloaal

jya. R. DaVERB KINO,

DENTIST.
EsuuKdfTfials street

J)R. V A. HENRY,

DENTIST,
. OOos ea second Boor of serf sir. Masoildlns, Main street.

E. NEtT.

JUSTICE OP THE PEACE
And Reel Estate Asset, BsrattMsvUK f

CE!

YOUNG'S
. PLANING
MILL

Tou will find Sash, Doors,
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed J
liUmDtr, tuga iraae var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

J. V. YOUNG, Prop.

WHEN IN DOUIIT.TRY

Iks ku.. . . - '
SB fctve eurW tnnsssrl ei
IMS si Nsmn Ii n si ss iask
BsDskuitr.Ptstlasss. lnslii
bm ssa v wwmm, Atfpay,jeTksy clssi tfe krsia,ssataa

ircwauee, skate asjssws)
ct, as hasart a ksslikf
tetae waste Mas, All
ass lam ate aassk)

Hnulni tmtmttr. Ualsst
OUBBIIUSII ate amssri earstL laMeaaet.
asa saia vents tana isle lassstry, Ceasassa.
UeatUeata. kialUd M- - f4 keaas, k Weartiast kajsl faarsaiae ts ease r
r44aVaasy.SMS Sa4 kw kUt,
ratMlaky k.aUslkks.

ra

dry goods and clothing and ladles
at la per cent less than cost. Am

it.00 ladle' ahlrt waists 78
Sl.itt ladles' shirt waist ll.U
1 1. Ml ladlns shirt waist l 15
11.15 Indie' elilrt waist Wo
1 23 baby dreams SO

75c baby drawee --

ftOc
45a

baby dress 8o
He baby dream, 100
75c baby aklrta 45a
SOc baby aklrtn , Wo
25c babjr'tsklrt Mo
10c child' stocking Trto
liWc child's stockings loo
Ihc child's sticking ISHO
25c stand corer 18a
6c balls sllkatoen 4o
10c yard sllkateon Ttto
15c yard sllxateen lHo

1.40 fleilble corset II .00
41.00 flexlhlo corsets Ha
Mc fleilblocnrset S50
60c fleilble corset 40a
400 flexible corset two

Children' Knee Pant's 8ulU

fl 00 Suits,
50 suits -

4.00 SUlU - . tie
8.50 SUlU t.M
1.40 SOIU 1.00
l.OOsulU 750

75o knee pants S5a
6So knee pants tta
25o knee pants 19c
25o child' overalls luo
Men' 15c linen collar leo
Hoy' 10c linen collar 7o
Men' 25c rubber collars loMen's SOc neckties Ko
Men' 25c necktie loOhUd Wc neoktke Is)

First National Bank

Or REYNOLDS VXLLB.

Capital $50,000
Surplus $25,000
Seott neriellaBsi, rreslSemltJ, . Kins, Viae President!JoLa II. kiaaelser, tjnskler.

Director!
Scott McClelland J. 0. Kins Daniel Nolaa

John H. Oorbett J. H. Reaches'
O. W. fuller B. H. WllaosT

Does s leneralbanklniboalneeatnd solicits
tbs accounts of merchants, professional jnaa.farmer, mechanic, miner, lumberman andothers, promising; the most careful attentionto the business of all pereooa.

8af Deposit Boxes lor rent.
rir National Bank bulldlns, llolaa block

rirs Proof Vault.

BON TON
BAKERY
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JOHN H. BAUM, Prop.,

Forgood first-clas- s baked
oods such as fine Marble8!ake. English Win T?rn5- -

ne, f rencn Fruit Dev.
tied Cake, Angel Cake,
Lady FingersJelly Drops,
Kisses, Maroons and
lots of other good cakes.
A fine selection of all kinds
of cookies; a good line of
Fresh Bread and Parker
House Rolls, Buns, Coffee
Cakes. A nice selection
of pies always on hand.

Weddings and Parti ex

Specialty. Giv tts a CSrH.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometime aesu a reUakl
nweuur reajuiatiaf assCNoian,

DR. PEAL'S
PENNYROYAL Plli.V

ke,lUTeriUsa(MlBlt fAtSpsVks?
Vat ssJe tea. Alt

A new rifle with which th TTnirmi
States army Is to be shortly equipped
is said to have an effective rauge of
llva miles and to b the llsrhtMat Hrla
ever devised.

Running a toakv paanllna untrimnhfrn
will be made a misdemeanor in San
Francisco, as it now Js in notmit ou.
otlae disintegrates asphalt pavement.


